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January’s Achievement Bulletin
Update from Mr Chapman

I wished to extend a warm welcome back to all from the Christmas leave period. Despite ongoing ‘tricky’ times at
the start of 2022, with COVID continuing to impact our school procedures and planning…we continue to rise above!
I’d like to thank all parents for their support and understanding with all COVID measures (mouth and nose coverings,
quarantine, self-testing and isolation) and I’m hopeful as 2022 continues, we’ll see a gradual return to previously
known ‘normality’.
Within school, January has been a hive of productivity and achievement. Our monthly achievement bulletins will aim
to further celebrate the individual and collective achievements of all, by all in our school community.
Collective Success: ‘WE CARE about learning, each other and our school’
Attainment success in comparison to Juniper UK assessment tracking network (+6500 schools)
After our December 2021 teacher assessment of all learners, last week we were pleased to receive Juniper UK’s
analysis of our reading, writing and mathematics attainment performance compared to over 6500 Juniper
registered primary schools. The analysis demonstrates our continued strong performance in the core learning skills
with Mathematics performance in 5 of our year groups representing as significantly above the average. As a whole
cohort (Years 1-6), we also compare very favourably with signifcantly higher attainment: Reading +10.6%; Writing
+15.0% and Mathematics +10.4%.
In summary, our Attenborough mindset is that we have a lot to be happy about, but also still a lot to learn, re-think
and improve.
TEAM CUP – Team points are awarded for Being Kind, Being Honest, Listenning to others, Being Helpful and Sharing your
time and talents with others…

ROWLING
116

EINSTEIN
116

FRANK
110

THUNBERG
119

Reading Success
Well done to all readers who have achieved reading merits in January. As a school, since
September we have collectively read and quizzed on 4,316,946 words.

TEAM READING CUP – Reading points are achieved after individual quiz completion
(correct responses above 80%)

ROWLING
50

EINSTEIN
67

FRANK
54

THUNBERG
58
This year’s whole school
attendance = 95.3%

WE CARE about Excellence (learning, each other and our school)

January Merit success: Congratulations to…

February key dates

Ashton Nervais Emerald Merit (70 merits)
Annya Nervais, Luca Wallace and Tadeo Baleiwasawasa
Crystal Merit (60 merits)
Joshua Kirkham Platinum Merit (50 merits)
Joshua Poland, James Anders and Kate Anders Diamond Merit (40 merits)
Anna Parkinson, Henry Takala and Katelyn Clarke Gold Merit (30 merits)
Katelyn Clarke, Bella Hounsell, Ryan Roy, Eddie Needham and Omar Jaiteh Silver Merit
(20 merits)
Willow Marriner, Georgia Needham, Scarlett Stokes, Joseph Missenden, Collin Heiermeier,
Lillie Bourner and Rosalie Heiermeier Bronze Merit (10 merits)

COVID self-testing Y1-6
Every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
1st February - 4th February
School Visit – Dr Philippa
Grace
21st – 25th February
Half-term holiday

WE CARE - Headteacher Award Winners
Congratulations to the following students for winning our WE CARE Award and showing the learning skills of
Working together; Empathy; Creativity; Ambition; Reflection and Enquiry
Friday 14th January
Hunter Marriner, Joshua Poland, Connor Gallagher and Ryan Bell
Friday 28th January
Bella Hounsell, Dylan Roy, Eddie Needham, Joshua Kirkham and Gelsey Rana
Friday 21st January
Sunita Lewis

George Harding

Finlay Gallagher

Our first Bronze Star Reading Award winner: Congratulations to Amelie Wallace for winning our first Bronze
Reading Star (2 years of achieving above 50 personal reading points). Well done!
Growing tree of empathy, thanks and kindness.
Our Senior Prefects have been helping our WE CARE culture by recognising and celebrating acts of
kindness through leaves of thanks which are placed every Friday on our growing tree of empathy,
thanks and kindness. Below are the leaves of thanks on the already on the tree.
“Ruby H
because when
something
happens I can
always trust her
to tell the truth.”

“Eddie N has
been helping
and is polite to
others.”

“James H because
I always see him
make others
laugh.”

“Audrina G for
never giving up in
class and on the
playground.”

“Oliver H for
showing courage to
try new things.”

“Willow M for
helping friends
when they’re
feeling upset
and for being a
good sport.”

“Ryan R for
kindness to
his fellow
classmates.”

“Ashton N for
being a good
sport and a
wonderful
human being!”

“Ryan B for collecting and
tidying away basketballs.”

“James H
for always
having a
smile at
breaktimes.”

“Ethan R because I
always see him
making other
people happy.”

Update from our SBM – Mrs Anders
• School dinner payments can now also be paid online in addition to (in cash) at the main School Office. Thank you to all parents
who have already settled outstanding school dinner invoices, for those who haven’t please do so as soon as possible.
• As COVID transmission rates continue to remain very high in the Paderborn District, may we kindly thank and remind all
parents of Y1-Y6 pupils the importance of providing a mouth and nose covering for each school day until further notice.
(Fabric, surgical and FFP2 can all be used)
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